STICKY WALL COLLAGE

Turn collage art into process art by focusing on the act of creating and playing with different materials, colors, and textures without worrying about the finished product. This is an opportunity to build your child’s vocabulary and practice fine motor skills.

MATERIALS

- Contact paper or construction paper
- Tape, or glue
- Paper scraps
- Straws
- Children-safe craft materials

HOW TO PLAY

Touch, feel, and talk about all the different collage materials.
Encourage your child to select their favorite materials and add them to the giant sticky wall collage.

Safety tip: Always supervise your child with craft materials. Don’t let your child chew or put items into mouths.

LET’S TALK ABOUT IT!

- Touch and talk about the contact paper. “When you touch it, will your finger stick? Yes, it’s so sticky!”
- Make predictions: “What will happen if we stick this item to the wall? Will it stay or fall off?”